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JAPS OPPOSE ANY

LEAGUE WITHOUT

A RACIAJJLAUSE

Opposition to Labor Agree-

ment Also Declared by Mass

Meeting of Prominent

Residents of Tokio.
i

Tokio, March 28. At a mass
meeting of prominent residents of
Tokio a resolution was adopted op-

posing any league of nations eon- -
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TITLES TONIGHT

Championships in Every Class.

From Bantams to Heavies,

to Be Settled at Lo-

cal Y.M.C. A.

Fifty amateur mat artists will
clash at fhe Omaha Young Men's
Chistianassociation tonight when
the second annual Nebraska ama-

teur wrestling championship tourna-

ment will be staged.
Omaha has the largest number of

entries. Nineteen local simon pure
grapplers are entered. Council Bluffs
has 10 entered, Grand Island six,
Lincoln five, Norfolk three, DuBois
two and Columbus, York and Ken-nar- d

one each.
There will be at least 48 matches,

which will necessitate the use of
three wrestling mats, at one time,
according to N. J. Weston, physical
director at the "Y."

The tournament starts at 7:30 this
evening. The wrestlers will be re-

quired to. weigh in at 6:30. J. J.
Isaacson, Walter Barnaby and Lloyd
Longnecker have been named to act
as referees, and Verne Moore, C. J.
Shaw and Warren Ritchie will be
timekeepers. : -

Gold, silver and bronze medals
are to be given the first, second and
third place men respectively.

The following men had entered
the tourney when the entry lists
closed Wednesday night.

Poethlyn, Favorite, Wins

Grand Steeplechase Race
London, March 28. Poethlyn won

the grand national steeplechase to-

day. Bally Boggin was second and
Pollen third.

Poethlyn was the favorite and as
early as March 14 the betting was
13 to 2 that he would win.,
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At the time that Jack Tolliver
made the statement that Marin
Plestina could beat any wrestler in
the game, he also said that Adolph
JJrnest could do the same thing, ex-

cepting Plestina. Now Jack Lewis,
the local promoter of big , matches
comes to bat with the announcement
that he .will s'tage a match between
Ernest Ind John Pesek if Tolliver is

empowered to make a match for
Ernest. Lewis is certain that Mart
Slattery, Pesek's manager will grab
a bout with Adolph and all, that is

necessary for the match to be closed
is for TolliYer to post a forfeit to
bind the go. ,

Just when the Western league
clubs have their hands full lining up
their players for the coming season,
E. W. : Dickerson returns from
France and butts into the arrange-
ments and clstims that he is still the
Prexy of the'organization. Al Tear-ne- y

has stated that he will step aside
and allow Dickerson to fill the posi-
tion if he really wants it. The matter
will be adjusted this afternoon at a

meeting in Chicago and the National
Association of Minor League Clubs.

No action has been taken by the
Municipal leage on the application
ot the Greater Omaha league for
permission to play in enclosed parks
and still be classed among the
amateurs, but the opinion is freely
expressed that there will 'be nothing
doing. Omaha will be a member of
the Mid West Amateur base ball as-

sociation, which body frowns on
players receiving money directly or
indirectly for playing ball and as the
Greater Omaha league players re-

ceive a "cut" of the gate money,
they would not be eligible for mem-

bership in the big association, It
looks like the G. O. leaguers are los-

ing valuable time, in not organizing
their own semi pro body and in-

stead, testing1 the Muny league rul-

ing. It would be better for the
class A players to perfect their or-

ganization and elect' their officers
for the year and then if they cared
to, they could make their formal ap-

plication for a place in the new
amateur association. '

,

Friends of Barney Burnam, the
Council Bluffs middleweight mat

THE OIL HOUND
Hungry Oil Co.,

Liberty Bonds Accepted Same as Cash Open Saturday Evening Till 9.

o
D The Busiest
o Clothing Store

in Omaha
There's a Reason

Palace Styles Are "Thoroughbreds
NO "almost" styles no "near" quality, will

Because we know they won't satisfy you.
D
o

D
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NEBRASKA WILL

COMPETE WITH

TRACK STARS
s

Enters Athletes at Kansas

City Athletic Club Contest
to Get Line on Coming

Valley Meet.

. Kansas City, Mo., March 28.

(Special Telegram.) Nebraska uni-

versity has entered athletes in nine

track and field events at the annual
Kansas City Athletic , club indoor
meet that will be held here Saturday
night. Nearly 400 athletes will

compete.
' In-- one of the feature races, Jhe
1,000 yard run, Grof aiii McMahon
of Nebraska will be pitted against
the famous Joie Ray of the Illinois
Athletic club. '

Nebraska plans to make a ttfst by
placing men against entries from
iuoauui if xxciiiDaa auu tut. ivausag
Aggies, thus having a line on the
strength of these teams for the val-

ley meets later in the season.

Baltimore Federals'

Attorney Reads Ban

Johnson Interview

Washington, March 28. Counsel
for the Baltimore (Federal league
base ball club in the trial of its suit
against the American and National
league and others for damages under

' Hie Sherman anti-tru- st law today
read to ths jury a newspaper inter-
view in which Ban Johnsan, presi-
dent of the American league, was
quoted as saying that the "Feds
would be fought until counted out."
' The defense objected strenuously

to the admission of this evidence,
but was overruled. In the inter-
view the American league's president
was represented as saying that the
Federal league was a, joke .and had
no money, no parks a'nd no players
that amounted to anything. Counsel
for the Baltimore club claimed these
statements indicated the existence of
a conspiracy to libel the Baltimore
club.

Fremont Has Three Teams

Entered in State Tourney
Fremont, Neb., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) Fremont will send three and
probably four teams to the annual
state tournament to be held in Oma-
ha April 5 to 13. A Fremont team
won the championship at Fremont
two years ago and the same five
finished third at Omaha a year ago.
The Fremont bowlers will roll their
games on the last day of the tourn-
ament.

The City Bowling league closed
its schedule last night when the

s Chevrolets, former state champions,
'copped the pennant. Owing to so
many of the bowlers being in the

: service the number of teams this
season was reduced to four. A two--

.. men 1,ooriii ha hpn nrcranizpd to
keep the bowlers in shape for the
state meet.

Embargo on Fortune of

Charles Until Abdication
London, March 28. An embargo

has been placed on the private fo-
rtune of former Emperor Charles un-

til his official abdication has been
received at Vienna, according to re-

ports from that city, transmitted by
German wireless. '

Riggs Team to Practice
The Riggs Optical. company base

ball team has obtained permission
to use the base ball grounds at Mil-

ler park after 3 p. m. Sunday and
the manager is asking that all play-
ers report at that place for practice.

Miske Knocks Out Oowler.
Baltimore, March 28. Tom Cow-le- r

of England was knocked out by
Billy Miske of St. Faul, Minn., in the
fourth round of a scheduled

bout here tonight.

Keedy Favors Appellate
Court-Marti- al Tribunal

. Washington, March 28. Estab-
lishment by law of an appellate
court-marti- al tribunal similar to the
hoard of review now maintained in
the office of the judge advocate gen-

eral, was urged today by Lieut.-Co- l.

Edwin R. Keedy of the judge advo-
cate general's office in a statement
before the special committee of the
American Bar association, which is
inquiring into . court-marti- al pro-
cedure.

Colonel Keedy said that as a law-

yer and teacher of law he had been
, agreeably, surprised by the efficiency
of army general courts-martia- l. He
called attention to the fact that
there had not been a single execu-

tion in the American army for a

purely military offense, and said he
had heard there were 11,000 such
executions in the Austrian army,- -

S. T. Fulton Is Dead.
New York, March 28. Samuel T.

Fulton, vice president of the Rail-

way Steel company, died today at
the age of 52 years. . He was born
in Topcka, Kan., and spent many
a ears in railroad service in the W est,
becoming assistant to the president
of the Chicago, Rock Uland and
Pacific railroad in ,1904- - He re-

signed in 1909 to become associated
with the ' steel ship corporation.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing Winter meeting of Cuba Ameri-

can jockey club, a HaTana. Sprint meet-

ing at Oaklawn Park, Hot Spring. Ark.
Baaa Ball Meeting of National Aasoela- -.

i ut- - iM.nik. mt Chtcaco.
- Golf Clone of Vnlted Jiorth and Sooth
open championship, at Pliwhumt.

Track Annual Indoor meet of Kaunas
City Athletic ejub at Kansaa City. -

Billiard Final block In world' thro-roahl-

championship match between Al-

fred Do Ore and On Copulus, at Detroit.
Tenni National Indoor championship

In men' single and double, at New York.
Polo Annual Del Monte championship

tournament opa at Del Monte,
Nvrlmmlnr Three national A. A. I. title

erents, at Detroit.
Han art Ball Michigan state lntemcho-laatt- r.

tournament, at Eat Lansing. Kan-
sas state IntenwholastSc tournament, at

, Wrentllnt Eastern Intercollegiate rham- -

plnnNhin. at State college. Pa.
Koxlng Metropolitan A. A. C charn-- -

u.annliUn. at New lurk. City.

ment is so varied that we
challenge any man to come
here and not find the fash-
ion he most fancies.

It goes withtut saying, of course,
that the quality of each and every J
Palace Garment is We
will tolerate none but dependable
fabrics and tailoring. That's why
the Palace is your logical Clothing

f store.
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TicuteriAnt Bellinger
Lt. Com. Patrick N. L. Bellinger,

commanding the air station of the
Fifth' Naval District, has been

by the Navy department to
pilot a seaplane across the Atlantic
ocean, according to a dispatch from
Norfolk, Va. Commander Bellinger
is on his way to Washington to re-

ceive final instructions and details
of the proposed fight. He was the
first American to pilot a machine
under fire and is considered the best
aviator in the naval service. In
1916 he flew over Vera Cru2 while
Mexican snipers attempted, to shoot
him down. He has conducted long
experimental flights at sea and is
said to have the highest record ever
made by an aviator for sea flights.
The start of the trip is expected to
be made from Hampton Roads
within the next few days.

Submarines Coming to U. S.

Washington, March 28. Five sur-
rendered German submarines will
leave England tomorfow for the
United States manned by American
crews. .

ClOTMINQ COMrAAT
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SUITS
$20

Snappy new models, mm!made right, look right,
and surely priced right.

Your Boy- -

will get a full measure of real

suit service out ,of any Palace
suit.

Qever
Norfolk $g8
Suits

tt'e a feature offer for Saturday;
Novelties, of course, all sizes. ,

Blue
Serge $8
Suits

Strictly All Wool Blue Serge
Suits that lend a dressy appear-
ance, and we had tbvn built to
hold their shape.

New Skirt Model Suits
liveliest suits that
ever slipped into, Your12
ought to have one

lomoi 10E30I

Salve County, Maine. ,v

FISH: In reply to your letter, requesting that we take youFRIEND pretty little oil company, I wish to inform you that my
partner and myself have decided to take you. And take you good.

We have one of the gaudiest little oil wells that ever chewed up an as-

sessment. It is the finest in Main? and is right in the rich orange-growin- g

district of Kennebuc. ' Send all your letters by Gaddam's Express,
as our firm is brunette and those horrid green government stamps
don't agree with our complexion. Don't delay about sending those Lib-

erty bonds, as the Hungry Oil company willsoon be paying you life div-

idends that will enable you to live,for life in the finest poor houses' in the
country. Yours till the flivvers stop rattling, t.

, HUNGRY OIL COMPANY.

Dear Mr. Hungry: I amickled silly to know that you are going to
take me. Please send me your photograph, as I am sure you have a nice,
kind face. Enclosed find 800 berries', worth of Liberty bonds that I
saved by the sweat of fny brow. "My friends buzz me that I am a sapp,
as the only oil in Maine, issqueezed out of cod. Will you please send
me a description of your oil well? Yours between the fever and the
chills, ? ORVILLE FISH.'

Dear Fish: The Hungry oil well is one of the 'finest that ever
spouted in a catalogue. It is drilled right in marble through the floor; of
the lobby of the De Luze buffet, Kennebuc. It is a gusher and we have
to keep the derby hat over thehole to prevent the oil from blowing the
roof off the hotel. y , ..

Just as soon as the derby gets damp we are going to publish a car-
load of dividends. Our dividends are so heavy that our investors get
poor paying the freight on them. Don't let your friends tell you differ-
ent. Your Liberty bonds arrived very neatly and we don't know whether
to drili 'some more wells or to get out Inother line of catalogues. We
are sending a blank ballot fOf your vote. Yours until bunions are fun,

HUNGRY OIL COMPANY.
-

Mr. Hungry: Pleasei-sen- me some dividends, as my wife is moan-
ing for a new spring hat! I think that you should drill another oil well
and have marked my ballot under the double X. My friends can't under-
stand why you don't use the U. S. mail. Express is very dear, especially
when you people send all your stuff collect. Yours between the rent and
the landlord, . . , ORVILLE FISH.

'

Stockholder Fish: Your ballot marked under the Double X made
the vote a tie. However, the bartender voted against you and we are
getting out a light Spring catalogue in pink and gold. It is impossible to
drill another well at present, as the De Luze management claims it spoils
the looks of their buffet. '

Don't worry about your wife's new bonnet, as we will send her the
derby. We don't need it now, as a mouse got nosing around our gusher
and fell in. It is now clogged up, but we have Sent to Hong Kong for a
Chinese ferret. Yours until they fourtrack the ocean,

"

. . HUNGRY OIL CO.
,

Mr. Hungry: What are you drilling, oil wells or mouse traps? Myfriends chirp me that you birds must drill like a lot of Home Guards.
Where shall I send my next letters? Each time I write you tell me to
send it to a different address.

Does the well move every time you do? I have your stock certificates
beautifully framed. My. friends tell me that they are not the only thingsabout your company that are framed. Please write and tell me some more
You have me steamed up to a million. I don't understand your assess-
ment of twenty per cent for the purpose of drilling some more wells.
Why don t you use the money to buy mouse traps?Yours between a frostbite and a burn, ' ORVILLE FISH

Dear Fish: Don't fall for that bunk your friends are slipping you.Our oil wells have overflowed more mezzanines than any hundred other
wells in the works. Every time we drill a well it immediately spouts upto a thousand feet, rings a bell and we hand you a cigar. Eleven of .our
investors have grown fat and rich on the cigars alone. We are sending
you the bands of three-doll- ar cigars as proof. Tell us what kind you
smoke, as we have the interest of our investors at heart.

Yours until the Kaiser reaches Paris, HUNGRY- - OIL CO

venant which does not contain a
clause abolishing racial discrimina-
tion. '

The resolution also urged opposi-
tion to the abolition of conscription,
the acquisition by Japan of the Ger-
man riizhts on the Shantunjr penin
sula and opposition to the interna-
tional labor agreement, which, it
was declared, is not adapated to the
constitution of Japan and to Japan's ,,
internal condition.

A large number of Japanese news-
papers recently have printed edi-

torials looking with suspicion on the
motives of the United States and
Americans in world politics, espe-
cially concerning China, Siberia and
Korea. The editorial campaign is
attributed in some quarters to dis-

pleasure over the league of na-

tions covenant.

Leviathan Sails With
Mnrti Than 19 flfVi Trnftrh;

vj w WW aaj; '

Washington, March 28. Depar
ture from France of the transpon
Leviathan with more than 12.00C

troops aboard, the battleship;
Rhode Island and Virginia al
bringing units of the Eighty-fif- tl

(Wisconsin and Michigan Nationa
army) division, and two other trans
ports was announced tonight by th
War department. , .TM T ' .1 fi T ff I.me jL.cviatflan.icn oresi iviarci.
26 and is due to arrive in New
York April 2. The Leviathan's load
is the largest number of troops ever
carried by the giant transport
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Saturday Specials
in Boys' Fixings -

Little Tot's Koveralls 0. D.
khakt, plain blue and striped .

chambray, blue denim, with
red trimming; sires 1 to 8'
years ....$1.25
Broken Lines Boys' 75c Shirts
and Blouses White, pleated
bosom styles, special, 50
Boys' Silk. Neckwear Smart
new shapes for boys' won-
derful ranee of nattema 4n

N eluding the popular bright
plaids; made ot mill ends of
75c and 1.00 Necktie ma-
terials, special 35
Boys' New Spring Caps-S- mart

shapes, bright snappy
patterns. $1.00 kinds, spe-cl- al

75
iHja noie am u
"Black Cat" brand; broken
sizes; special 5 pairs for 1
or, a pair 2oS
Boys' and Tonths' Shirts
Broken lines; sizes
14V4, special . .J)8?

BelU--BUr?
and tans. gpecal,

25
I0E3QI iQeaoi

, the style craze of the nation1

Waist-Sea- m Suits

$20 -- $25 -- $30
$35 -- $40

A style without a rival, worn by young
and old. You'll want one especially when
you see our showing Saturday.
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Shorts
GRAVES. i

artist, claim that "He is improving
rapidly and will Surely take the
measure of Charley Pesek when
they meet at the Bluffs auditorium
on April 9. , Barney has already
started training for the matchnd
says he, will have no excuse to of-

fer, if he loses, as he hopes to be in
fine"" shape for the event. Promoter
Al Fiori is trying to sign up four
more wrestling stars for the. prelim:
inary and semi-windu- p, as he wants
to stage another all-st- ar card.

'
.. ? .

'

, No one has come forward with an
acceptance of Clarence Ecklund's
challenge and the light heavyweight
champion is peeved because he cann-

ot-get the big fellows in the state
to meet him. He is especially anx-
ious to tie up with Joe Stangl or
Ross Dristy. Charley Peters is not
at liberty to accept any bouts at
present, but Ecklund hopes to land
a match with the carpenter when he
is ready to take the mat agaifi. His
duties as sheriff of Sarpy county are
keeping Peters busy without pre-
paring for a wrestling bout

Some of the hunters of Bellevue
and Fort Crook are talking of or-

ganizing a gun club and taking up
trap-shooti- since they have been
deprived of their spring snooting.
They figure they can have almost as
much fun blazing away at blue rocks
as they could at the spring game.
Some of the best of the Bellevue
gunners are still in the army and
navy, but there are enough of them
to make up a fairly good club.
"Chip" Bressman, his dad 'Bert, and
the Langhein boys are all

' good
shots. : .

Wives of German Officers

Helped' Carry Away Loot
Paris, March 28. (Havas.) The

senate considered yesterday the re-

port of a commission which was
sent to investigate conditions in
portions of France, which were oc- -'

cupicd by the Germans during the
war. M Reynolds, reporting for
the commission, said that the Ger
mans methodically destroyed prop-
erty and that many German officer"!

brought their wives to the occupied
regions to help them, carry away
goods taken from French homes.

.1

ointments. It is important that you
rid yourself of this terrible disease
before it goes too, far. S. S, S. is
the blood purifier that has stood
the test of time, having been in con
stant use for more than fifty years.
It will do for you what it' has done
for thousands of others, drive the
rheumatic poisons out of your blood,
making it pure and strong and en-

abling it to make you well S. S. S.
is' guaranteed purely vegetable, it
will do the work and not harm the
most delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Com-

pany and let him advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Company,
253 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.

LANPHER

-FISH LETTERS. X

With the Bowlers

Alamlto League.
W. L, Pet.

Sale . .48 33S.S82
Supply .46 25 .568
Plant . .38 45 .444
Office . .32 43 .396

Alamlto League.
SUPPLY. PLANT.

1st. 2d. 3d. Kelley . . .133 150 157
Buckle. 12111... Noland . ..140 111 186
Hege'ger 21S 1(0 140 Strauss . .155 101 127
Snyd.r ..108 ... 135 CJaffney ..133 134 136
Stewart ..154 137 123 Straw 1011105Bartlett. 173 161138
Vienger 133 117 Totals. . 630 615 711

Totals. 778 746 (56
, OFFICE. Sales.

1st. 2d. 2d. 1st. 2d. 3d.
Brlzil ...101 ... 111 Winegar .185 ... 164
Martt 154 (6 ... Darling... 19S 145 172
Hlef 113 177 115 Kroll 172 131 ...
Rasm'sen 134 It 4 101 Leonard ..161142 166
Tlrak .'...154 163 187 Hurley ...208 160 147
Kerman .... 186 170 Henry 113 161

Total. 663 77C22 Totals . .874 691 790
Universal Motor Company League.

SERVICE.
Hamilton 115 144 156 1st. 2d. 3d.

sen HI 112 M O. Hart'b 12 147 128
Eckles ...154 1(3 171 Budat ...152 97 167

D. Harle't 106 143 13(
Total. 42411413

. Totals. 4 14 387 431
SHOP. - SALES.

1st. 2d. 3d. 1st. 2d. 3d.
Ross . ..172 121108 Boston .... 76 148 192
Conley ' ..)24 lit 187 Foster ....173 160 171
Myers , ..134 141123 Newsll ...1811411(7

Totals '. 436 464 J74 Totals ..430 44 450
Clan Gordon League.

BOBBY BURN'S. TAM O'SHANTERS.
Dunn ..150 130 110 Shaw ' . .150 130 110
Kent ...18 183 147 Malcolm 180 15 20
nch'dler 1(3 156 177 Bluett .229 1T4 171

Haadi'p 22 S 3

Total .603 471 434
- Totals ..(81 488 498

KILTIES, 'I
Brydon .14 146 13 St. ANDREWS. -
Dodds ..111 130 131 Malcolm 135 125 127
Lowdln 156 183 15 Cambell 133 Ut 196

Hndl'p 25 25 Watson .161 161 171

SOi!Totals .447 504 Totals ..451 445 495

you've heard about, but hare
i you "seen these

$15 SUITS?
$25 and $30 are the real values

Men we say without fear of contradic-
tion that in all Omaha you'll not en-
counter such suits at such a low price.
Make us make good.

JiyA fancy price does
not mean a better
hat When yoii've
paid $5-0-

0 for;the'
Lanpher you've
achieved the best
there is in hats.v
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Omaha Central High
vs. St. Joseph Central

s

High at St. Joe Tonight
Central High's floor quintet will

play its las: game this season when
it meets the St. Joseph Central High
flippers on the Missouri floor. Coach
Mulligan will take a strong squad
with him ih:s morning and is confi-
dent of giving the Missourians a
class one tussle for the final honors.

St. Joe's quintet slipped a neat
victory over the locals lately on their
own floor, which has roused the ire
of the Capitol Hill boys. Logan,
however, who was on the bum dur-

ing the last encouter is again hitting
his old stride. The rest of the squad,
with the exception of Art Paynter,
is also rearing to get at the wet
town's quintet and will probably all
get a chance tonight. t v

Olin Unconscious 25 Minutes
' After Being Beaten by Lewis

Richmond. Va., March 28.
'Stranglef' Ed Lewis defeated John
Olin in a wrestling match here last
night by a headlock in 58 minutes.
Olin was unconscious 25 minutes
following his defeat ' and received
medical attention.

Boston, March 28. "Mike" Yokel,
middleweight champion wrestling
claimant of the United States, de-

feated Joe Turner of Washington,
D. C, last night, two falls out of
three. Yokel won the first fall in 34
minutes and 30 seconds. Turner won
the second in one hour, 15 minutes
and 30 seconds, and Yokel won the
third in 17 minutes

What Is Rheumatism?
IWhy Suffer from It?

Sufferers Should Realize That It
Is Blood Infection and Can

Be Permanently Relieved.

Rheumatism means that the blood
has become saturated with uric acid
poison.

It does not require .medical ad- -

vice to know that good health is ab
solutely dependent upon pure blood.
When the muscles and joints be
come sore and drawn with rheuma-
tism, it is not a wise thing to take
a little salve and by rubbing it on
the sore spot, expect to ge rid of
your rheumatics. You must go deep-
er than that, down-dee- into the
blood where the poison lurks and
which is not affected by salves and


